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TORSIONAL INVESTIGATION OF STRUCTURAL SECTIONS
by . Bruoe .rohnston*·
(Preliminary Draft of Sections A, B, C, and D)
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of Investigation
A study of the strength and behavior of structural sec-
tions in.torsion'hasbeen oarr~ed out at the Fr.itz Engineering
Laboratory, Lehigh University. The work was donein,coopera-
tion with the Bethlehem steel Co. and their subsidiary, the
IvlcClintic-Marshall Corp•• who furnished all the steel for test
pieces and app~atus.
The investigation was prompted by the need of :prac.tical
and adequate formulas for use in. designing structural sections
subjected to torsional ,loads. ,AS a result, formulas have been
developed which have a definite theoretical foundation but they
"have been translated into a simple em~iCal' form. .The theo-
retical discussion in the body of the report confines itself to
the use of simple relations of mechanios of· materiais. An out-
line of the ~igid theoretical solutions is presented in an ~p­
pendix.
Acknowledgement
Special attention is here called to certain references
which indicate the present state of progress int'he field of
torsional investigation.as it relates to structural steelsec~
tions: (1) .Tuckerman, L~B., DISCUSSION OF TORSTON TESTS BY
. .
YOUNG AND HUGHES - Eng. News-Record, Vol.93, (1924), p_ 8~2.·
- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
*Research Fellow in Civil Engineering
Lehigh University, . Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
2(2) Campbell, William B" TORSION TESTS :MADE AT NORTHwESTEliN "
UNIVERSITY- Eng., News-Reoord, Voib. 101, (1928), p. 154.
(3) Trayer, and Maroh, THE TORSION OF t\ll!~MBERS HAVING SECTIONS
. . . .
COMMON IN AIRCRAFT,CONSTRUCrrION - Report No, 334 of The
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautios.
(4) Seely, Putnam, and,Sohwalbe, THE TORSIONAL EFFECT OF
TRANSVERSE BENDING LOADS ON CHA]il~L BEAMS~ Bulletin 211'of
the Engineering Experiment Station at the university of
Illinois.
'These referenoes, partioularlythelast'three, have
been of great help,in the present investigation. Allother
,
, valuable addition to the report has been'the use of a.formula
by M. Waidelioh for determining the K value of struotural seo-
tions with sloping flanges, as developed by him in his unpub-
lished thesis at the Massaohusetts Institute of Techliology.
Tge torsion investigati9n was oarriedout as one of
the researoh projeots at the Fritz Engineering Laboratory,
whioh is under the supervision of Iilge Lyse, ResearohAssist-
. . . .
ant Professor of Engineering Materials' Professor .r.B.Reynolds
of the'Mathematios Departm~nt, oontributeda transl~tioil of
, ,
DURCR TORSION HERVORGERUFENE KIPPERSCHEINUNG by Rudolf sonntag
and inadd1-yion worked out an independent solution of:one part
of the theory. .These ,are 'inoluded in the appendices. ' C.R.Mer-
oer, CbnsultingEngineer, and Sterling .rohnstop.,Engineer,
3cooperated in the investigation as representatives of
McClintic-11arshall Corporation. The steel was supplied
through the offices of V. E. Ellstrom, Manager of Sales·
Engineering,Bethlehem Steel Company.
General Outline of Investigation
The investigation was started in octobe~1932, at
which time a tentative program was outlined. A torsion rig
was built for use in·a standard compression machine. This
apparatus was capable of applying twisting moments up to
200,000 in-lb. to specimens 2 ft. 10 in. in length, and fixed
at each end. A ·trial test was made on November 28, 1932 on
an 8-in. H-section,which yielded under a moment of 120,000
in-lb.
While this torsion rig worked satisfactoril.y~ study
of the problem had by this time revealed. that results obtained
from short fixed-ended specimens were complicated bY'secondary
. bending in the flanges due to end res traint. The lateral
shear in eac.h flange corresponding to the bending moment, pro-
. .
duce4 a torque·couplewhich adds directly to the torsional
.rigidity and strength of the beam. An investigation of this
problem had peen made at the University of Illinois on channel
sections wi th·only one end fixed,. but tp.ere ·were apparently no
data available by which to check the theory regarding the ef-
fect of endrestraln,t on other 'structural shapes with both ends
fixed.
4In order to study the end effect directly, eight
3-in.,7.5-1b. I-sections varying from 3 in. to 4 ft. 6 in.'
i~length were cut from the same ·rolled beam. The ends of
each. piece were. welded to l-in.thickplates, and the speci-
mens were -testea in a ,standard Olsen 24,000 in-lb. torsion
machine. The results of these-tests pointed the wayt0ward
. a general test program covering suoh a range of structural
sections as woui..d adequately verify the theory, and emperical
formulas for general use in design.
, Major Test Program
. In the major investigation a testing rig was built
to apply' tWis~ilig mome~ts 'up to600,OOe, ~n-lb. to a 6-ft•.
beam either fi.ed or free at the ends. The Orig1;nal,torsion
r:[g was also rebu,ilt to test 9-i~., 1 ft. 6 in., and' 3ft.
lengths for tWisti_~gmoments up ,to 400,,000 in-lb.
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'The following tests were made wi~h these ,two rigs.
, '
Seotion SeCltf(r~i Fixed End Tests ,Free-End Tes,ts
6-1n. I @ 12.5 lb. ,One ,6 ft. None
6-in. I @ 17,~25 lb. One 6 ft. None
12-in. I @ 31.-8 lb. One 6 :f't~ 'None
12-in. 'I @ 55.0 lb, Four, 9 in. , 1 ft.-6 in. ' .~.-
3 ft. , 6 ft. One 6 ft.
6-in. H6 @20 lb, One 6 ft. None,
6-in. H6 @ 40-t/2 lb. One 6 ft, None
6-1n. H6a @ 40 lb. One 6 ft. None
8-in. H8 @ 41 lb. Four', 9 in., 1 :rt.-6 in.
3 ft., 6 ft. One 6 ft.
8-in. H8 '@ 67 lb. . One 6 ft. None'
12-in,. G12 @ 55 ,lb. 'None One 6 ft"
12-in. H12 @ 65 lb. Qme 6 ft. One 6 ft.
12-in. Hl2 @ 190 lb. None One 6 ft.
-,
,'I
I
6GENER.AL STbEMENT OF THE TORSION PROBLEM
Circular Sections
When a circular section of homogeneous material is
twisted by a torsional cou~let "a plane section normal to the"
shaft remains approximately" plane and shearing strain may be
assumed to be proportional to the distance from the axis of
twist.
"formula:
The maximum shearing stress may be computed by the
f s = Tr
J
where f s = shearing stress
T = total external torsional moment
r = radius of shaft
J = polar moment of inertia
fsJIn ter.msof Tt we have T = ----
r"
(1 )
(2 )
We may also obtain a formula for T in terms of unit
angular tWist." Consider a section o"f unit length cut from
a. shaft which has been tWisted slightly. {See Fig. lr..
Letting:
= rotation per unit lengthe
€.s= displacement of fiber in a unit
length = shear~ng strain"
G = shearing modulus of elasticity
?We have the following relations:
f s = ~sG at outer fiber
€s
=-
r·
. whence f s = rQG
and from .(2) T = .TGQ
(3)
(4)
Non-Circular Sections
When a non-circular section 1s tWisted, plane sec-
tions -iiendto warp ~ongi tudinally (see Fig~2)•. The warping
,.
allows a general redistribution of· shearing stress over the
section and the stress is no longer proportional to the dis-
tance from the axis of twist. While the polar mo~ent of in-
ertia cannot be used for other than circular sections we. may
still make use of the form of equation (4) by substitutingK,
"the torsion constant" in place,of.T.
We then have: T = KGQ (5 )
With the correct evalua~ion ofK, the above equation
is applicable to any shape of' cross-section. The interrela-
tion between equations (1), (4), and (5) should be carefully
. noted.
"pure':torsion" in which ends are free to warp. with end
restraint we may write:
T=KG9+C (6)
where C = an additional shearing couple due to end restraint.
*
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For Short sections. C becomes the major faotor,
while for very long ones it is negligible.
The effect of end connections is of importance
in praotioebecause it would be impossible as well as
disadvantageous to design a connection wholly free ·from
restraint. Fixing the ends of a short section increases
both the strength and the stiffness by a very large amount.
PURE TORSION WITH APPLICATION TO H AND I-SECTIONS
Torsional Stiffness
We have defined "pure torsiontt as a state of torsion
in which the . ends are free tib warp.. "Torsional stiffness",.
or resistance to twist is "equ;;"'l to .~ or KG. (see equation (5» •.
Sinoe G is a known constant we may determine K experimentally
by measuring the angular twist, 9, for inorements of torque
. load, T.
The Torsion Constant
The torsion oonstant, K, is the essential element in
the solution of the problem for non-oircular sections. No
exaot mathematical formula has as yet been developed for com-
putingtheK of a structural shape ~ .but 'the' r,igid theoretioal .
solution has been made for simple seotions suoh as therec-
tangle, ellipse,and triangle.
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The Membrane Analogy:
By means of Prandtl t S membrane analogy we may de-
termine the torsional rigidity and stress distribution in
a twisted beam of any shape. In the application of the
membrane analogy a soap-film is stretched across an open-
ioo having the same shape as the structural section under
conside~ation, with a circular opening alongside for com-
parison. When the bubble is distended slightly by a vari-
ation in pressure, the following relations hold:
(1) The contour lines on the bubble indic.ate the
direction of maximum shearing stress.
(2) The shearing stress at any point in the sec-
tion is proportional to the maximum slope
of the bubble at tha.t point.·
(3) The torsional rigidity is proport~onal to the
volume Of' the bubble.
Shapes of bubbles for typicalsectlons are shown in
Fig. 4.
Delioate apparatus, a skillful technique, and con-
siderable ttbme are needed for the application of this method,
but-the analogy is of great. assistance in Visualizing the
torsional action in any cross-section. It is obvious, for
example, that the four sections shown in Fig. 5 have approx-
imately the same torsional.rigidity.
(7)
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Torsion Constant of A structural Section
The soap film analogy indicates that the K value of
any structural section could be 'approximated by sUmming to-.
getherthe K values of its component rectangular parts, with
a correction in. the case of sloping flanges.
For a rectangille the following formula has been de-
rived.( see appendix ) •
K = fJ n3b
~ . b 'where~ = a constant depending on the n ratio
n = thickness of the rectangle
b = width of the rectangl~
Values. for{3 for different ratios of. ~ are to be
found in Fig. 6. It will be seen ,that f3approahhes 1/3 as
the widths get relat~vely large as compared with the thick-
ness.
, For a parallel flange section we may consider the
web as an infinitely long rectangle, and figure K approx-
imately 'by the following: J
, .~ ~~:l:i~&~'''J1
Kp =2{3n~ + 1/;3 w3~b~. ". (8)
where ,Kp =iof rec tanguiar Ks for parallel flange
section
w = web thickness)
) (see Fig. 7b)
. d = total depth )
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For sloping flange sections, M. Waidelich has de-
veloped a for.mula (see appendix) which takes vare of the
(9 )
slope,
Ks =tld-2Z) +!.lz4/f_ O.~~Z:bh4Y
Ks =~Ksof component parts of a sloping
flange sect,ion
s = slope }
fhickness } (see Fig. ?a)
z ::: t" i tl'J of flange at oenlbsr}
Referring to Fig. 4c, it will be seen that there is
.""
a hump in the soap bubble at the juncture of the web and
flange. We must therefore correct Kp and Ks as found from
(8) 'and (9) to take care of this hump. 'l:rayer and March
have developed a correction factor which ,is in proportion
to the fourth power of the diameter of the largest circle
that can be inscribed at the juncture of the web and flange.
Then: K :::' Kp +2(Xn4 (for' parallel flanges) (10)
K ~ xp + 2~4 (for sloping flanges) (11)
n ::: diameter of inscribed circle (Fig.?)
...-
.' -?,/
~::: a factor, depending on two ratios: .
l
Rl ::: .!!n'
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D may be determined by a large soale lay-put, or
o () +
fig.7b) (12).~
~~Fi~;,~O~ Jr.1:0~' (13)
(see
where
f;., ~ [~ 8" + 1 - 1 - ~1
1 bS=---.....;;;..---c------
slope of flange 2 (·z - n)
J
z c n + b &,: :)
z:;m+~~'5
Values for OC may be obtained from Fig. 8.
by the following formulas:
For ~arallel Flange Seotions
(n 2 wD = + f) + w(f + ?£)
2f + n
For Sloping Flange Seotions
(A + z)2 + w(f w+ 4)
D = A. + f + Z
{Note - these ourves are merely suggestive at present.
Fig. 8 was prepared by Trayer and Maroh but no olaims
were made for the aoouraoy of the ourves over a wide vari-
ation in size and shape. The ou~es in Fig. 8b were sug-
gested by Waidelioh to oonform with Campbell's investiga-
tion at Northwestern University, but are based on such a
limited range of tests as to be of doubtful value. At the
present time definite ourves are being established through
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an extensive application of soap bubble experiments" cover-
ing all limiting values of Rl and'R2_ The soap bubble tests,
will.also include checks on actual test values of K as de-
"
te~ined in the present investigation.)
'Campbell's Tests and Formulas For Shearing Stress
-, ,(Note - The following remarks are subject to check by the
present investigation).
Torsion tests on sixteen structural I-beams were made
byWilliamB. Campbell at Northwestern University aild were
reported in the Engineering News-Record of October 11, 1928.
In these tests experimental values.ofK were determined and
. maximum shearing stresses at the center of the flange were
computed from strain gage readings. .Measured dimensions of
all test S!pecimens were used in calculations and the tests
appear to have beencareftilly made. Results of these tests
are given in Table l~ including comparison of Kvaluesas.
computed by the Waidelich formula.and values for'maximum
stress computed by an amperical formula 'which is developed
in the following paragraph.
When the un1ttwists measured in the Campbell,tests
are corrected proportionately to correspond to.ashearing
stress in the flange of 12,000 lb. per sq.in. a definite re-
lation is found between the computed K value and the unit
twist. (See Fig. 9). A similar known relation exists for a
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circular section. This indicates that a formula for stress
in a structural section may be of the same form as Equation
(1).
formulaThe
"~
Tr
f s = r
.
emp~rical
0.8TD
K or
suggested is:
T:: I. 2sfs K
o
(1)
(14)
It will be seen in columns 10, 15, and 16, Table 1,
that this equation gives results agreeing closely with the
measured stresses.
TORSION WITH END RESTRAINT
General Statement
Fig. 3c* illustrates the distribution of shearing
stress when a structural section is in a state of "pure"
torsional strain. It may be seen that the direotion of the
stress is reversed on opposite sides of any portion of flange
or web. Suoh a distribution of stress is possible only when
the ends are free to warp longitudinally and when the applied
foroes do not alter the stress distribution. These conditions
are neither possible nor advisable in a struotural oonneotion.
* Fig. 3 and 10 not inoluded at present. They will oonsist of
photographs of wood models to be oonstructed later,
and will be submitted as soon as available.
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If the ends of a beam were fixed- rigidly to thick
plates by a continuous_weld,-loneitudinal warping would-be
reduced to a minimum. In this case the 'shearitig stress de-
veloped at the ends. would be proportional t9 the .distance
from the axis of twist, as shown in Fig. -10*. The torsional
strength at the ends could then be computed by using jJ the
polar moment of inertia, as in the 'case of a circular shaft.
The end strength in shear, however, is never developed except
in the limiting case of zero length. - The actual strength of
the beam depends either on a combination of torsional and lat-
eral shearing stress, or upon longitudinal direct stress due
to bending of the· flanges. For long sections the torsional
shear is·the determining factor.
- .
ApprOXimate Analysis of Bending
For smal~ .twists we may consider the :two flanges of
a section as separate rectangular-fixed-ended beams with
small lateral displacements (see Fig.llb). We m~ghtthen
assume shear and moment'set up in each flange as-shown in
Fig. llc and lId. The lateral shears form a couple which
,
is a direct.factor-of.the torsional resistance.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
* Se.e footnote on page 14
Using the following notation:
/ Af. = area of one flange in square inches
, ~ If :: moment ,of inertia of one flange. ,-
'-16
"
Then
../ Iy :;; moment of inertia of whole section about
she y axis as given in handbooks
./ M = bending moDient in one flange
/ P :: shear in one flange due to bending
/ h = distance in inches between the centroids
, of the two flanges (see Fig. 7)
/ ft = direct stress in pounds per square inoh
due to bending
/ f s :: shearing stress in pounds per square inoA
/ a =~i~i (inches) •
~ :: displaoement in inches of end of flange
¢ = total angle of twist in radian~ between ends
e :: unit angle'of twist in radians per inoh at
,center
L - length of beam
Lateral shear couple =, Ph .
T = KGQ + Ph (l? )
2M
,p = L and M =
, ,
6Elf~
L2 (formulas for fixed
end displaoement)
For a fixed ended beam the slope at the oenter equals 3/2
the average slope.
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2 '
Then ¢ = '3QL
~ = ~ = 9Lh and
,2 3
If = ~y " ' (very nearly true)
Substi tuting values ,for M, ~', and If, we get
p = 2Ely9h
L2
From (15) and (16) we get:
2Ely 9h2
T = KGe +-~-
L2
or
T = KG + 2Elyh 2~~--- = fixed end stiffness
9, L2
h~EILetting a = - ~, this ,beoomes:2 KG
T = KG(8a2 ~ '1)
9 L2
,(16)
(17)
The following approximations were made in the'fore-
going. (1) The fixed end effect of rotation was neglected.
(The movement of each flange can be separated into a rota-
tion about its own axis and a translation).
(2) We assumed shear and moment as shown in 11 e, and Ild,
flor.:r.'Jilamnal:ttranslation, whereas actual shear and moment is
,
'as shown, shaded in lle, 'arid Ild.
(3) Only in the case of t?hort lengths, is the average, angle ,
change equal to'2/3'of the unit angle change at the oenter
of the beam.
..;. IS
The first approximation is negligible but items(2}
and (3) involve considerable error. T1:Le term,na tt in (17) is
in inphesand'equation 17 is found to be very nearly right
for lengtAs equal to 2a.
Wea.rbitrarily alter it as follows:
.for L less, than 2a
(18)
(19)
for L greater than 2a
! =KG(a + L)
e ' L - a
, Both (lS)alid(19) becoma equal to (!Tl) for L ~ 2a.
The r:igidtheorygiVesthe following formula,tor
f ..
tors10na~:1::dG.e:::4:t1~1'rnasS'(20)
e '"eOShL _ 1,'
, 2a
,. The derivation is given in the appendix. ,This formula.
gives resu].ts very ,nea.rly- equal to equat~on '(i9) for lengths
greater than 2a; but eq,u.att'on (lS} iain better agreement with
·present test results fpr shorte;t' 'leng.ths' 'and. l,s also 011 the
safe 'side.
Shearing stress With Ends Fixed
,For "pure" torsional shearing stress we used' the
equation:
f
s
= O.8TD
K·
(l4)
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.IfWe again assUJJ!e that the lateral shear is con-
stant throughout the flange we will be definitely On mhe
safe side in all cases wllen c()mputing 'shearing stress.'
Then we can wr1 te:
(22)
(24)
(21)
L( 2.a) (23)
. j.fixed ended stiffnessL)2.~·
f' =O.8TD+~. = T(O.~D +~)
s . K~' h.Af KF· h.Af
or in te~s of T:
fSK~·Af
. T :;: -..;;;.-=----....;;,....-
O. 8DhAf+K;F
KF = K(4a + L) for
. ". L
The assumptions in the above -equations seem jus'ti-
fied because for short l'engths the lateral shearispracti-
cally constant -throughout the length. a,nd it is oni,y fo.r
short ~engths that it will be of advantage to design for,
fixed ends. These formulas for shearingstres~'have checked
closely with all te~t results' of this investigation up to
the present time.
Direct stres$~sDue.to·Bending.
The bending momen.t in' the flanges ,caused .by end re..
straint, may determine the strength· of a fixed ended beam
for a certain range of length or for an unusually shaped
section.
, r
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;"The following fO~Qla gl·~s the direct stress at
either end ,of the beam-a~ .the 6uterfiber.s of the flanges.
Tii-b '_tJ--- /ft :: ~tan:n--
h-Iy", 2a '
" (25)
(26)for free ended. beamS
Deflections
The deflection due to t()I'sional stresses might be
the determining 'factor of design_' In the oase of structural
seotionsmade of relatively thin material the deflections
before an) yield o~curs are oonsiderable.
The angular rotation between the two end~ of the beam
is given by:
rJ 'TL
=jf""
or (27)
Summary
(1) Regardless of the 'type of end conailiions the
torsional strength of any structuralHor I ....sectioIimay
allMiYs be computed by asspming free ends and using the al-
lowable shearing stress in, equation (14).
. .1.2·5fs ·K
'T:: --..;;;;.--D'
SUch a method of deSign would not take advantage of what-
ever endi'i~ity ex! s ted, but would always be on, ,the sate
side.
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(2) Fi,xing the ends of the "~eam'always affects the
torsional properties in the following way,
(1) Increases thes;trength
(2) Increases, the':stlffness
(3) Decreases'the angule:r deflection
,(3) The advantages duetoenq~restraintmayamount
to as much as 500 per cent or mqre 'in, the 'case of very short
sections, becoming theoretically infint"te, for zero length.
(4) The ends of the be,em may' be 'fixed 'by wel,dinga
heavypla1i(~ across the end section and by we.lding two stiff- '
ening plates ,betweell the outer part :of the flanges in a
plane parallel, to the web. It should be noted that external
fixity is not needed ... it is only necessary to fix the two
flanges with respect to each other, to preventttheir relative
,warping.
•TABLE J - ReSULTS CF TORSION TE.5T5 AT NCRTHV/E5TE.RN UNIVERSITY
511eor'lng IJ -==BeomD~h Measured o i mc"sion 5 ( Ins·) Ra~e I"'J~ribed Torque I Unit K : K By Perct'11t 5f\earln~ Per (ent
ond ')lope Circle Moment Twist Stress in ~tre55 b~
We[t;liht m n w b d s D T 8 Flange B~ Te5t Fon'f'lula Variatlo:Ii Formula Variat,on
CD a~ ® @ R ~. 9 (8) G\ (I~ ~ (Ij) (Ii @ @ ~'0 ,--,' ,,--j ',-/
Lb. per c"
3··e,5.7~ O. '3~0 0.14-3 0,180 2.3~ 3.01 5.0 0.4-7 1000 O.ootz.~ -?180 0.037 0.041 + II ~Il0 - 0.1
4"@ 7.7 ~ O. 3~2. c.li08 0.200 z.~~ 4.00 5.<0 0.50 Z500 0.00283 142.80 0.074 0.011 - 3 l"tICD -\
4'·eIO.5~ 0.4-18 0.185 0.407 2.80 4.00 S.I o.G'Z. 5000 0.00245 14'380 0.110 0.118 + .s , 3350
- 3
S"e 10.0. 0.432 0.1 e;, 3 0.235 3.02. 5.02.- 5.':' 0.55 3500 0.00249 13"30 0.111 0.113 - 3 I 3~30 - Z
5"~ 14:75~ 0.45~ 0.2.00 0$03 ).27 5.01 5.4 0.71 10500 O.OOICOI 10500 0.33G 0.333 - I 11100 +5
G·@12.5# 0.495 0.Z07 O.2.IC; 3.2.7 <0.09 5.3 O.G! ~600 0.00340 10 GSO 0.IC07 0.15'3 - 8 Zl.ooo fl06
~;'2 17.25' *" 0.515 0.22.7 0.500 3.50 ~.Ol 5.2. 0.80 7500 0.00154 I 1 z.~0 0.404 0.409 +1 III 'LO 4-4
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